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Yamaha FZ-09 (2014+) Fender Eliminator Installation Instructions 

TOOLS REQUIRED: 

o Flathead  screwdriver 

o 8, 10 mm sockets and driver  

o Tin snips or dikes (if re-using OEM turn signals) 

 

INSTALLATION STEPS:  

1. Remove the rider seat (key under the tail).  

2. Remove the plastic side panels from right and left side of the seat by 

removing the bolts on top (4X 10mm hex head bolts, FIGURE 1) and 

the plastic push-rivets underneath the tail of the bike (7X rivets, push 

center of rivet with a pick or screw driver to release, FIGURE 2). Note 

that all the rivets are identical except the two in the rear which have 

a smaller diameter head.  

3. Remove the seat latch plate from the rear sub-frame of the 

motorcycle (4X 8mm hex bolts, FIGURE 3).  

4. Disconnect the electrical connectors for the turn signals and license 

plate light (gray and black 2 pins connectors for turn signals, bullet 

connectors for license plate light, FIGURE 4). 

5. Remove the factory rear fender from the motorcycle (4X 10 mm hex 

nuts, FIGURE 5).  Set the nuts aside as they will be re-used. 

6. Remove your license plate from the factory rear fender (2X flathead 

screws).  Hardware for this may vary from dealer to dealer. 

7. Remove the OEM license plate light (2X 8mm hex nuts, FIGURE 5) 

from the factory rear fender. If reusing the factory turn signals, 

remove them from the fender as well (remove plastic plug and pull 

out, FIGURE 6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Remove the pre-installed rubber grommet from the hole in the new license plate mount portion of the fender eliminator.  

You will re-install this grommet soon. 

9. Begin assembly of the license plate mount portion of the fender eliminator by installing the OEM license plate light. Re-use 

the factory 8mm nuts, but do not re-use the rubber bushings from the factory fender. Pass the electrical connector through 

the hole in the fender eliminator where the grommet originally was installed. 

Questions/Comments: 

Visit us at www.vagabondmotorsports.com 

Or email sales@vagabondmotorsports.com 

 

PARTS INCLUDED: 

 Frame Mount 

 License Plate Mount 

 Hardware Pack  

 1X M4 bolts (2X cable-tie mounts 

 2X cable-tie mounts 

 2X rubber bumpers (prevents license plate 

vibration) 
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o 4mm allen wrench 

o Needle nose pliers 
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10. If re-using the OEM turn signals, remove their rubber boot (8mm socket) and cut the metal retaining washers (tin snips or 

dikes required) to allow the wiring harness to be removed (FIGURE 7). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Install the turn signals into the fender eliminator.  If re-using the factory turn signals, use the supplied metal washers to attach 

the turn signal with the factory nut.  The order of washers used is first the largest flat washer, then the split lock washer, then 

finally the smaller flat washer before the factory nut.  Tighten the nut until the lock washer is flat and the turn signals are 

securely mounted.  Be sure to route the electrical cables in the notch to avoid being pinched by the washer stack (FIGURE 8). 

Pass the electrical connectors through the hole with the license plate light wiring. 

12. If installing aftermarket turn signals that use the common 10mm stud, use the supplied plastic shoulder washers to improve 

the fit and finish and take up any gaps (FIGURE 9). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. Pass the electrical connectors through the supplied rubber grommet. Install the rubber grommet back into the fender 

eliminator and remove any slack from the wiring from the turn signals and license plate light going to the grommet. 

14. Remove the plastic protectors from the fours studs on the frame mount portion of the fender eliminator. Install the frame 

mount onto the rear sub-frame and re-use the factory 10mm lock nuts to secure it to the motorcycle.  Ensure the cutout in 

the frame mount fits neatly around the seat lock boss FIGURE 10). 

15. Install the license plate mount portion of the fender eliminator to the frame mount 

using the supplied four bolts and lock washers (4mm allen key, FIGURE 11). Pass the 

electrical connectors through the large circular hole in the frame mount, and under 

the seat latch plate. 

16. Reconnect the electrical connectors for the turn signals and license plate light. 

Secure the extra wiring by creating a service loop and tucking it under the seat latch 

plate.  

17. Reinstall the seat latch plate and plastic side panels by reusing the factory hex head 

bolts and plastic push-rivets. Note the rearmost plastic rivets may be a little difficult 

to install due to the clearance with the fender eliminator.  Using needle nose pliers 

to insert the rivets makes this easier. 

18. Check the operation of all lights and make sure all installed fasteners are tight.  

Reinstall the license plate and rider seat onto the motorcycle. You are done! 

 

 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Legal Notice: The purchaser and/or user of any Vagabond Motorsports, LLC branded parts releases Vagabond Motorsports, LLC from all liabilities 

pertaining to use of the parts.  The user acknowledges that any modification, alteration or change to a motorized vehicle may increase the risk of accident 

and/or injury.  Additionally, the user acknowledges any change may render the motorized vehicle illegal for use in public roads. Warranties: All Vagabond 

Motorsports, LLC branded products carry a one-year limited liability against workmanship and material defects.  This Warranty is provided to the original 

purchaser of the products. Return Policy: All approved returns must be in new and unused condition within 90 days of purchase. 

 


